
NFL Rush Zone Board Game

This is a fine game. My two sons, aged 11 and 9, played for an hour last night. I've 
seen some reviews claiming that it's too complex. It's not. If anything, it's not 
complex enough. I grew up playing Paydirt by Avalon Hill, a dice-based strategy 
game kind of like Strat-O-Matic, and I loved the combination of control (offense 
and defense each call the plays throughout) and luck (dice rolls determined the 
outcome of each play, with better odds if your playcalling outsmarted your 
opponent's).This has none of that.But gameplay moves quickly and kids pick up 
on the rules after they've been walked through the process. Each player gets four 6-
sided dice: three white and one green.Kickoffs are determined by comparing the 
players' green die rolls. When gameplay begins, players roll all three dice and 
compare their totals. If the offensive player's total (b/w 3 and 18) is higher than, or 
equal to, the defensive player's roll, then it's 10 yards and a first down. If the 
defensive player's total is higher, thenit skips to fourth down and the offensive 
player must decide whether to punt, kick a field goal, or go for a first down. If you 
go for a field goal, you roll your green die. If the number is greater than the yards 
that you need for the field goal, then the kick is good. (From the 50 yard line you 
need a 6, a 16.6% shot; from the 40 yard line you need a 5 or greater, a 33.3% 
shot; etc.) If the offensive player rolls doubles, then it's a breakaway run:20 yards. 
If the offensive player rolls triples, then it's a long bomb: 10 yards for each 
number on the die (10 to 60 yards).If the defensive player rolls triples, then it's a 
turnover and it's returned 10 yards for each number on the die.Offensive triples 
trump defensive triples. Punts are determined by a roll of the green die. Kickoffs 
are determined by rolling and comparing each player's green die.That's about all 
there is to it. As I wrote, my kids were entertained for an hour the first night they 
got the game. As an adult, I wouldn't want to play more than once on any given 
occasion, but I might do more than that just for the sake of playing with my kids. I 
like to encourage them in any non-electronic pursuits, and the number of those 
seems to dwindle each year. ;-) 

I've been buying football board games since I was 8 years old in the late 60's, and 
this is by far in the top 5 all-time! No big table-top setup, 8 dice only, and it plays 
faster than most games like this. My roomate and I have played 8 games in the last 



3 days and can't get away from it for long. Excellent quality on the board, pieces, 
everything! 

proclaimed this game awesome and amazing. He received it for his 9th birthday. 
We were impressed with the product and the service. See all 36 customer reviews...

Product Details Sales Rank: #16659 in Toys & Games Brand: University Games 
Model: 10000 Dimensions: 2.50 h x 10.75 w x 16.00 l,2.53 pounds Features 
Choose your favorite NFL team and battle it out against all rivals, when you play 
the NFL Rush Zone Board Game from University Games Bold decisions and 
strategy make the difference between victory and defeat in this officially licensed 
game where you can win or lose by inches Customize the 3-D game board by 
swapping out the end zones and customizing your mascot Fun for 2 to 6 players 
age 7 and up University Games offers you and your family a wide selection of 
creative games that are easy to learn and fun to play 

Product Description Choose your favorite NFL team and battle it out against all 
rivals, when you play the NFL Rush Zone Board Game from University Games. In 
this officially licensed game, bold decisions and strategy make the difference 
between victory and defeat. You can win or lose by a matter of inches. It's easy to 
learn the rules of football while you play. The combination of luck and skill will 
let peewee players face off against their parents. Choose helmets, mascots and a 
customized football token for any of the 32 NFL teams. The three-dimensional 
football game board is easy to customize. Just swap out the end zones and mascots. 
Keep track of your game on the RushZone Score Card for bragging rights later. A 
great game for football fans. Suitable for 2 - 6 players age 7 and up. University 
Games offers you and your family a wide selection of creative games that are easy 
to learn and fun to play.

More Information (NFL Rush Zone Board Game)

NFL Rush Zone Board Game will turn out to be useful. And wish Now i'm a 
section of permitting you have a exceptional item.Nonetheless, Hopefully critiques 
regarding this NFL Rush Zone Board Game  develop The amazon online 
marketplace.com will end up being valuable. And pray I am an area of helping you 
to have a remarkable solution. You should have a review and expertise develop 
listed here. I am just wanting you are going to ensure and buying NFL Rush Zone 
Board Game right after check this out ideal reviews. You will acquire a encounter 

https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore2.php?a=B00FB5U6GC


and review type here. I am expecting you will make sure Analysis NFL Rush 
Zone Board Game. soon after check out this very best reviews You may be 
surprised to look at how convenient this supplement could possibly be, and you 
could feel great understand until this NFL Rush Zone Board Game is probably the 
best selling product in at this time. 

Title :NFL Rush Zone Board Game

PRICE : Check Prices Now!!!

NFL Rush Zone Board Game Review 

Before Buying NFL Rush Zone Board Game On the web, Should be aware of: 

Everything Has with vendors for all of us in order to educate you on a popular on 
the web shoppers globally. Click this link for in which very maintain retailers. 
Have got remarks by way of consumers with purchased this subject Dealer need to 
involve believability Have obtained depth thing. Identify a long time of shipping. 
On top of that so that you can Places. Together with the value of shipping and 
shipping and shipping and delivery. System to buy products and solutions securely. 
such as Credit standing ratings cards. Have got vote rating and buyer testimonials. 
Have got value and do a comparison of price of suppliers.Read More.......
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